THEMNE LITERACY AND SCRIPTURE ENGAGEMENT

THEMNE NEW TESTAMENT has been available for years. Low literacy rates keep it from being used. The Bible in Themne will not have a powerful effect without people reading and preaching from it.

Over 30 literacy classes created a definite impact. Seeing others read and write led to an increased interest in learning among the Themne and a desire to read the Bible in their language.

The Themne Literacy Committee will expand the number of classes and availability of Scripture materials. People will interact better with the Bible and understand it. Lay preachers will be able to use the Themne New Testament and future Old Testament. People will come to faith.

Put God’s Word in their hands
Support Themne Literacy and Scripture Engagement: lbt.org/themnelit

Lutheran Bible Translators is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization and your gift is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.